Consent Decree Compliance (AMENDED)
Pursuant to Paragraph 21 of the Consent Decree (“Consent Decree”), dated March 7,
2022, by and between Lowcountry 34 Media, LLC (“Lowcountry”) and the FCC’s Media
Bureau (DA 22-232, Acct. No. 202241420002, FRN 0027121466), Lowcountry hereby provides
the following information pertinent to this instant minor modification application for low power
television station W16EL-D, Augusta, GA (Facility ID No. 185710) (“W16EL-D”):
1.

Purpose of the Application. Lowcountry is filing this application to propose permanent
facilities for W16EL-D, which was previously authorized only to construct temporary
facilities as addressed in the Consent Decree. See LMS File No. 0000155482. As
W16EL-D’s previously permitted site is insufficient to support permanent operations of
the station, Lowcountry is proposing in this application to relocate the station to a new
site suitable for permanent operations.

2.

Granted Minor Modification Applications. W16EL-D has not been granted any minor
modification applications during the past 12 months.

3.

Rural Filing Window. W16EL-D was originally authorized as part of the 2009 Rural
LPTV Filing Window.

4.

Certification. Attached hereto is a certification, signed under the penalty of perjury by
Lowcountry’s Manager, Jeffrey Winemiller, demonstrating that Lowcountry intends to
construct and operate a permanent facility for W16EL-D in a manner that is consistent
with the Communications Laws (as that term is defined in the Consent Decree).
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CERTIFICATION
I, Jeffrey Winemiller, hereby attest to the following:
1.

I am the Manager of Lowcountry 34 Media, LLC.

2.

I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in the instant minor
modification application (“Minor Modification Application”) for low
power television station W16EL-D, Augusta, GA (Facility ID No.
185710) (“W16EL-D”).

3.

I have reviewed W16EL-D’s Minor Modification Application, and the
statements therein are truthful and correct to the best of my knowledge,
information, and belief.

4.

Lowcountry intends to construct and operate a permanent facility for
W16EL-D in a manner that is consistent with the Communications Laws
as that term is defined in the Consent Decree, dated March 7, 2022, by and
between Lowcountry and the FCC’s Media Bureau (DA 22-232, Acct. No.
202241420002, FRN 0027121466).

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on: May 19, 2022

_____________________
Jeffrey Winemiller
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